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Cast Chosen For

Donegal High

Junior Play
Fifteen have been named to

Wilbur Beahm Serves

Downingtown Group
Wilbur Beahm, principal of

Donegal - High School, is serv-

ing on the evaluating commit-

L Presented BRS Mortuary Record

|

Tray.rosary1s 5| CONTEST Fish Contest

Award At Special
MURPHY EARNINGS (Continued from Page 1) .

Winners Are
Brady, Manheim RI1, a daugh-

_ ter Monday at the Lancaster PAUL G. HEISEY RISE TO $3.98 A SHARE ents—possibly as keen and re-

Church Service | Osteopathic Hospital. Paul G: Heisey, 37, formerly Murphy Company earn-! sourceful as yourself—are striv-

BB Robert L. Buchenauer, son of ot Manheim R2 ings for 1055 reached $8,576, ing diligently for that same ob.
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Mr. and Mrs. Stanley ‘Saylor; ©f Mount Joy, died at 10:45 a,

daughter, ™- Friday at the Lancaster
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Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Buch | Monday at Lancaster General County Hospi, following an 170, a gain of $1,157,763 over inh sans something 10 tee at the Downingtown High| ihe cast of the annual junior

ee North Market Street, Hospital. illness of two years. earnings of 1954. W. C. Shaw, It tru y means yon 8 Winners ‘of the 1955 Fish School this week. He left for] play of the Donegal High
ANOS was awarded the “God and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy D. Fack- Born in Rapho Twp, he was chairman of the Board, and J. Win Sanpstition fig an "contest have been announced the School Monday night where| gehool. “Finders Creepers”, a
RS puntry” medal during a spec- ler, 201 West Main Street, Mt.| son of the late Jacob H., and gpack, prescident, in announ- It is a demonstration of a capa by the Mount Joy Sportsmen @ banquet was held prior to] mygtery-comedy, will be pre-
Teel al church service Sunday at Joy, a son, Monday, at Martha Gibble Heisey. He was the earnings, stated this city that 1s ERY. Ji Aviation, William Way leads the three-day evaluation. Mr. sented in the school auditorium
IC SHOP Mark's E. U. B. Church. er General Hospital. a lara laborer a had been was an increase of 70c per proves among ater pi the the list with five winning en-| Beahm is serving as chairman] priday and Saturday, March 9

Ph. 17-1365 Boy Scout of Post 39, Explor-| Mr. and Mrs. William Gass-| employed by several farmers in gare For 1055, per share winning personality tries and Frank Glattacher had of Area D, which is a program| and 10.
gts of Post 39 and Cubs of man, 231 Mount Joy Street, a the Mount Joy area until ‘his equally $3.98 com- possession of a wide of three winners. of study and is also serving as The cast includes Glenn Esh-

(Pack 136 were present at the daughter, Monday, at the Lan-| illness. ared with $3.28 in 1954. loyal; true Farther, { member of i N
P : . ws p strates that 1 facul-. The finals are as follows: ¥- elman, James Bailey, Nancya brning service and took part caster General Hospital. Br member of Crosstoad Sales set a new record of LAS es " remo Goltmache ing mathametics and science. Diller, Sandra Reisinger, Jo-: . : 3 : nship an . : cher, tans ?\UFFER the service. The groups were Mr. and Mrs. John M. Wolge- Brethren jn cL ns Charen he $196,423,090 with an Increase ig Sa P p . Seta, ReigsarAy Beginning next Sunday, Mr.|anne Stehman, Ronnie Jean

ST ompanied by leaders, Harold muth, Mt. Joy Rl, a daughter, yO a. Aron 03 Cr of $14,250,403 for: the year. AT ito » th Bosh SW ; '{Beahm and Ralph Coleman, as-| Reese, Richard Bowers, Elaine
t Jov. Pa Charles Buchenauer, and Tuesday, at the Lancaster Gen- snd one sister: Mahlon G., of "oc an average of $643,- 8 Sometimes PECs up se second, 22 15/16in; ge ah sistant principal, will attend| Showalter, Jacob Zeller, Ken-
re ‘Ralph Rice. eral Hospital. ermandale; Samuel G. of in operation false in your bogus‘iriencs, bub third, 21 7/16 in; Mr. Way, H
41) Following the presentation’ Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wwil-| Mountville; and Mrs. Martha 281 S03 res ggg it reveals the true ones and it 211; in; and Mr. Way, 20 in; fe American Asstbiation for] nth Appley, -Atiene4130 pI. g | Mr. s. Evere io vo. : at year end. For 1954, the 1 s test n mettle ank Glattacher| School Administrators Conven- Samuel Zuch, Barbara Thome,
to 8 p.m. colors led by Ronald Scho- liams, 217 West Main St., a son| ojumbla Rl, ' stores produced average sales always lests your aw git Brown Trout, Fran Glattachey tion in Atlantic City. The two| Fred Barnhard and Ronald Got-
dnesday pld; the scripture lesson by Saturday evening at home. Funeral services were helg, r store of $611,318. and measures with an in; Mr, Glattacher 16 7/8 will see hundreds of exhibits| waltrold Etsell. Jr. .the sermon Mr, and Mrs. Raymond H.' Monday from the Nissley Fu- pe : "as 31 loca- Yardstick that invaluable attri- jn; Clark Berrier, 152 in; "elu : 1 i i i

sell, : Mr, The Company has 31 loca ro Ls Of new equipment for educa-| Mrs. Paul Gingrich will di-
mm , Dr. Ezra H. Ranck, former Zeiters, Mount Joy R2, a son, neral Home. tions under construction, lease, bute of fortitude.” | Largemouth Bass, Mr. Glattac-|,,"ooo five-day convention rect the production. Student
5 bstor of the church: Thomas Wednesday at the Lancaster nae kl ith 21 at Final Warning her, 20% in.; Mr. Way, 19 in; . a e
ee WB nk Scout Field Executive General Hospital. JACQUELINE SPICER IEoThese As a final warning — do nol gmallmouth Bass, Gerald Grove direcireges ae Sey emPANY BF (hc Western District of Lan-| Rev. and Mrs. Ernest P. Leer! Jacqueline Spicer, eighteen wien additional locations. in underestimate the strength of 18 13/16 in.; and Pike, David Mumma and Shirley Metzler.

JCTS hster County gave a summary ©f Landisville, announce the month old daughter of Mr. ad North Carolina, and its first lo- competitor. Over confidence Eby, 16%; in. STATE OFFICIAL
r Oils the medal requirements that Pirth of a son, Philip Ernest,! Mr. James N. Spicer, Mt. Joy cations in Georgia, Alabama has lost many a battle and It In the junior division, Gene (F 1 Bob Mower Crowned
Oils kc one year to complete, Mr. Friday, Feb. 10 at the Lancast-| Ri, died Sunday. afternoon and Florida { Would be far, better to win the Newcomer won the prize in the Sm Tage
& Tubes tsell presented the candidate; er General Hospital. while her parents were taking — prize you desire by a million or 3.0 trout class with a fish] Invocation will be provided Si V I i
ne 3-933 ev. C. E. Ulrich gave the pas.| Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Smith, of her to the St. Joseph's Hospital. more too many votes _(repre- 53Bog trout, Dennis| PY the Rev. John A. Breneman,| OIF Valentine
RE x's charge; Dr. Ranck offered Mount Joy, a son, Friday, at She died of strangulation Hunting Pictures | senting just a few groups of Groye 11 7%in; Gerald, Grove Pastor of the Willow Ropert Mowrer was crownedhe denominational recognition; the Lancaster General Hospital. through a lodged gum drop in Shown Sportsmen | full-limit subscriptions) than Jr. Sucker, 13% in. Donald Mennonite Church. : Sir Valentine at a Valentine

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Thome, | the child’s throat. to lose by that fatal namrow gone. Carp, 19 3/8 in; Barry! Everybody is invited to at. pance Saturday night sponsor-

 

nd Mrs. Buchenauer placed the

     

 

  
 

   

 

 

 

 

mms on her son. At the close Philadelphia, a son, Feb. 8th. | The child was a member of Approximately 50 attended margin. You would never for- Geltmacher, Catfish, 20% in,; tend this county wide meeting,’ ed by the Donegal High School

bf the service the Scouts re- Mrs. Thome is the former Miss the Cradle Roll Department of the monthly meeting of the give yourself if such a miscal- pope Brandt, Salmon, 15 Since, “Water” is a vital factor] student council.
BAKER ired the colors and took part Rachel Lehman. Mr. Thome is the First Presbyterian Church, Mount Joy Sporsmena culation were to happen to YoU. 15,16 jn. Gerald Grove Jr, !0 the existance of people, ani- Ropert is the son of Mr. and
nting end n a recessional. > | the son of Dr. and Mrs. R. L.| Mount Joy. In addition to her night in the firehouse. The Same _ To those whohave procrast- yo Bass, 15 ‘1/16 in; Mals, plants and. soli, its use npg. Milton Mower, Marietta.

1 | Thome, Marietta Ave. The ba-| Parents, she is survived by a trapping committee reported jnated, stop a minute and think Barry Geltmacher, Smallmouth 2nd. regulation, presents a pro- ye was chosen over three con-
| by was named Jeffry Allen. brother, Vance N. Spicer, at 159 rabbits trapped in Mt. JOY of what the completion of your Bass, 15 in. gram to rural, industry, muni testants in the penny-a-ballot

NA. PERSONALS Mr. and Mrs. James A. New-| home; the maternal grandpar- borough and Florin Farms re- promise might mean to your fa-, The association. Will" asain cipal and domestic users. contest to raise funds for the
Brubaker comer, Mount Joy R1, a ents; Mr. and Mrs. Howard B. fuge. | vorite! NOW, before it is for- fish contest for aga Sere fl)eras Heart Haven’s annual campaign
9 i Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Gerber, Saturday, in Lancaster Generali Rineer, Lancaster; and the pa-' Following the regular busi- ever too late, call him or her > be oli rible for the contestJ F He is a member of the student

and daughter Sandra of Mariet-| Hospital. ternal grandparents, Mr. and ness meeting, Wesley Espen-' on the phone and make good a Shain ust be. & oycees eted council, treasurer of the F.F.A.

ia ta R. D. 1 visited Mrs. Gerbers, Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.) Mrs. N. E. Spicer, Bellefonte, shade, Elizabethtown, showed that promise won't you? of the association sixteen Vears and plays intermural basket-

Ear father on Thursday evening. | Hamner, Manheim R1, a son Penna. | pictures of hunting in Canada,! It might be -a physical impos- of age or older: Dues li be By Janecees ball.
“R Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Frantz, Saturday, in Lancaster General me Wyoming and Colorado. ibility for the earnest, hard- BE May 1 to be The other ‘three contestants
nn hildren Johnnie and Cathy, | Hospital. ALBERT GREENAWALT Fish Contest working contestant to get a- Pax for fish er Twenty-four local JoyGees were Gary Epler, Graybill Gor-
er fr. and Mrs. Albert Kuhn, all = Ul) Albert A. Greenawalt, 170, o- — round in person to see every- first a tended a Valentine partyyun and Charles Byers.

Dyes f Waynesboro, visited Mr. and NAMED VICE PRESIDENT Manheim R4, died at 7 a. m. Florin Lions Hear body during the short remain Neveuf He 00a sponsored py the Lancaster; . . _ ee

ne 3-4604 frs. Harry Kuhn on Sunday | John Day, Park Ave., was Tuesday, at his home after a ing time of this contest. and epi the “Tollowing JaneCees Wednesday night in HESS’ FEATURE NEWe 3-4 i stricon. | named vice president for phys- two week's illness. Dr. C. H. Kurtz Each of them have a large species: Brook,” Brows. and the Grubb mansion, Lime St. MEAT DEPARTMENT

Bl | (Mrs. Walter Greiner, and jecal education at an election of He was a son of the late Pe-' Dr. Charles H. Kurtz, Lan-{number of unredeemed prom- Ratbow trout: Lap o & Smalls Lancaster. Before the party be-| Hess’ Store. ‘corner. of East
fe Irs. Paul Fry were unfortun- the LancaSter County Associa- ter and Lizzie Aston Greena- caster, was the guest speaker ises to subscribe. Many of these mouth Bass: as, Catfish gan, each group conducted in-| Main: and South Barbara Sts

2 | te by falling the past week. tion for Health, Physical Edu- walt and was a retired farmer. at the Monday night meeting of promises were made in good Wall-cyed Pike WD,aie and dividual business meetings. Lis featuring a new meat de ]
LING At this writing Mrs. Henry cation and Recreation group on Before retiring he also worked the Florin Lions Club. Dr. faith, but they won't help a bit Pickerel. Fish hist be entered During the JoyCee business partment including self service

hgle of the Hostetter apart- Tuesday, night at Millersville for a fertilizer firm. He was a Kuraz, who is on the staff of unless you do something about = 4=" Alone oooo meeting, Mrs. Harold Zimmer-' go. tho various cuts of meats
ctor pents is in a serious condition State Teachers College. Miss member of the Mt. Pleasant Heart Haven, discussed heart it. Goods Store East Main pe g man was named chairman of a gp. specialities a bell is place
Joy rom a stroke _sinee Sunday. Doris Ganter of Lancaster Ca- Brethren in Christ Church. diseases in youth. Likewise, many have “said in| Sportainen annousiced that i committee to plan an Easter .4 at the counter for custom-

A y = Fogle is. 98. ~ |tholic High School was elected In addition to his wife, the During the business meeting their hearts” that they intend junior division fish contest wil party for the children at the ..¢ to attract the butcher. This

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Martin president. former Elizabeth Hollinger, he {0 group decided to hold their © take advantage of that Biblain be sponsored for boys Messiah Children’s Home Her .. system was completed

Melees father on “Mr. Day is physical education is by these sons and gecond annual spring auction in €ral money saving offer by eX and girls fifteen years of age or committee includes Miss Char- \ithin the past two weeks.

SONS 8 , Sten Hier] ; 2 ) ary, ed general chairman of the the S and giving “be awarded for the largest en- PV: Fs, Niggas ner,
tained the Auxiliary on Satur-| mnt(memes | wife of Irvin M. Forry, both of opt worthy contestant the benefit;= i“oooh of the named spec. Miss Joanne Brown, Mrs. Geo.

ATING day afternoon. | ASSEMBLY IS PLANNED Manheim R4; Albert E. Green- of the BIG votes allowed there-| joy in the adult fish BREre Albert and Mrs. John Miller.
3 Mr. and Mrs. John Hart and| In conjunction with the awalt, Elizabethtown R3; David R4; Mae and Martha Greena-! on, but mere good intentions In both fish will be Further plans were discussed
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for the Friday night card par-

 

 

 

 

 

    

‘were Weekend visitors, World Day of Prayer Friday, E. Greenawalt, Reading; Abram walt, both of Lancaster are worse n | | of a. tie. weizitt will be the do.

3 in Bucks County. : | Charles Heaps, principal of the E. Greenawalt, Manheim, R2; Funeral services will be held acting before it is too late. | ciding factor ty, and the May Dawn party.’

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Fore- jocal elementary school, has Benjamin E. Greenawalt, Lan- Friday afternoon at 1:30 at the May we suggest, therefore ;,qged on length. In the' case M's: Warren Hayman, presi
NS man visited the formers cousin prepared a special assembly for caster, and Harry Eberly, at Greenawalt home with further that you get in contact with, dent, was in charge. i

mm in York on Sunday afternoon. |2:30 p.m. A film strip, “Growth home. services in the Mt. Pleasant that friend right now—this very| The contest department will — ©
gi mrt ren In Our Idea of God” will be Also surviving are 16 grand- Church-of the Brethren. Inter- minute—and tell him or her| remain open Saturday night, More than 30 years was re-

[ATION The first railroad in Greene' shown with devotions and spec- children, six great grandchil- ment will be in the adjoining that your subscription is wait-| February 18th until all contest- quired to complete the Lewis-

County was mot coretructed ial music. The public is invited dren and three sisters: Sadie, cemetery. | ing them; or better still, send! ants have reported in. Hurry, burg and Tyrone Railroad in

Sri until 1877. - PNS Jto attend. jwife of Ira Bricker, Manheim Please omit flowers. check to cover in mail today. Time Is Short. Union County.
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SUBSCRIPTION CONTEST
N

AFTER SATURDAY NIGHT, FEB. 18th DOWN, DOWN, DOWN
riablf . Je 4 : x : . . . 5 7 ir

Goes the Voting Value of Subscriptions ... Never Again Will They Be Worth So Much! Friends of Contestants, Subscribers: If You Want Big
}

Y . . : .

{ Votes in This Contest Act NOW or NEVER-Feb. 18th Is The Deadline
NOW NEXT WEEK

ini i in sight, li y friends . . . here and elsewhere . . . are wdtching and waiting
nl 1 Year $2.50 2.000 As the finish line looms in sight, literally hundreds of your g 1 Your. gimp 1.500

em 2 Years $ 4.75 6,000 anxidusly for the final outcome to see whose names will be on the scoreboard as yinners of the biggest and best prizes. So. 2 Yours . S475. 4000

ng 5 Years .__.. $10.00 20.000 to live up to the expectations of these admiring friends and boosters, you must put on “full speed ahead” from here Ho finish S$ Years $10.0015,000

Wary Ending Feb. 18th .. . which means getting subscriptions by the scores in groups that mount quickly into millions of votes to "winning by sev- Ending Feb. 25th

P eral lengths” ahead of your nearest competitor, IT IS THE FINAL BURST OF SPEED THAT WINS.

[OW]  


